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EL VOTE-FOR
If Treaty Does Not Go J|jf gg|I |* 
Into Effect December 1

NtVI MI1A1

•'ISubmarine And Schooner
Bound For Parrsboro -—^4,
Bump Off Buzzard’s

___________________  ! “I mind there was a «fl
ier out to the Settle-

The Oakwoods Sinks Quickly But Crew Getl-E^SSS 
Safely Away — Will Not Block Cape Cod ^dbu®°’
p___i alwus knowed h6)dTtilUanal * sometime an’ if he owed

them anything they’d 
git it quick afore the 
smash come. Well, fjê, 
people he did owe 
kinda scart atf 
went after him so 
he was always 
duns, an’ lawyer* 
ters, an’ notices 

i bank

JUWnmSMtK

U. S. MUST BE
Note From Allies on 

Departure of 
. Dr. Simson

Hon. Mr. Rowell Declares Stand 
•f Canadian Governmentf If Not, Boys of Today Will be 

Fighting Tomorrow i Delegates

Bourne, Mass., Nov. 25-The coasting schooner Oakwoods was sunk in col
lision with the submarine R-3 off the B uzzard’s Bay entrance to the Cape OoO 
Canal late last night, and the crew of two men were landed at New Bedford

The Oakwoods, bound from New York for Parrsboro, N- S., was about to 
enter the canal. The submarine had jus t left the passage en route from Boston
for New wefit down a]most im mediately, but the crew got away safely.
The R-3 continued on her trip. Her damage, if any, will be ascertained at New 
London. Cape Cod Canal officials said today that the accident would not in
terrupt traffic as the wreck is 300 yard s beyond the entrance and is. under twenty 
feet of water. __________________

BPPOSITIDh BV EMPLOYERSLOYALTY TO THE TWO FLAGS Statement of Intentions of The 
German Government is Demand- ;IN THE STATESS . i

ft ed; Simson s Story Reported j Theif RepresenUtlVe, Mr. Parsons, 
te Have Been Told Berlm Presents Their Case at Inter-

British Consul-general in Boston 
Speaks to Veterans of Both Na
tions — The Threat of Social 
War—Troops Being Assembled 
At Camp Devens

az
There was alwus some feller 

chasin’ him, an’ the more they did the 
more the knockers whispered an’ egged 
’em on. Well, sir, he didn’t give up. He 
worked an’ worried along till the luck 
changed an’ things begun to come his 
way. It was a luted Fell, but he got mit 
o’ the hole at last. EHd he git any credit 
for it? No, sir. The knockers stiU 
knocked. They said he must-a cheated 
somebody. They was as mad as a wet 
hen because he didn’t go to pieces when 
they said he wodd. An’ every time 
they seen his car out. with the family 
they’d say they wondered who paid for 
that. They worried hfe wife by talkin 
as if there was somethin’ strange about

Supreme Cwirt Hare Arjunren.- 5Æ

Labor Party ef United States Or
ganized at Convention in Chicago national Labor Conference — 

One Amendment Adopted And 
One is Voted Down

Paris, Nov. 25—Surprise at the de
parture of Dr. Simpson, head of the 

Chicago, Nov. 26—The Labor party of plenipotentiaries sent by Germany to 
the United States was created yesterday this city in connection with the protocol 
by the representatives of organized labor relative to the carrying out of the terms
in convention here". I , ,, . .. , . , Washington, Nov. 25—(By Canadian

The object of the movement as set ot the armistice, was expressed m a note Umited staff Correspondent)—
forth in its constitution wül be “to organ- delivered to Kurt von Lersner, head of detonates will vote

___  ize all hand and brain workers of the the German delegation at Versailles, by Canadian government detog s

10 COME HERE IS ARGUED 1UUAY EEHEHEvt
friendly relations, the “boys of today v t Thev worried hfe wife by talkin’ The striking points m the party dedar- responsibility wiU Ue with the German „ „ ,, ,v „tatrd the DOsition 0f
would be fighting tomorrow. nmrtYT TOtY I if ------------- ' as if there was somethin’ strange about ations are: government, as the departure of Dr. owe „ ,, p

He was greeted with prolonged cheer- flf nfi ]T 11111R V ,> - . . . . ff there “JL_iP „hpa5 in the Women are to have equal represents- Si inevitably delays further con- the dominion government. S- R. Par-
ing when he declared that more wonder- ï 11 \ I III Ifll Supreme C#Uft Heir! Argument— ^^g^^dn’t obj^tt, gittin’ tion with men in the management of af-1 4hich must be held. Dr. von sons, Canadian employers’ delegate, hadstron^fedtog of friendship that existed ''*** • UU I CoUrte,y of B*f tO Mf. Sullivan a lift in the car-no, sir. An’ they didn’t fal”" convention wiU be held next!l^sner isasked? in «inclusion, to state a statement giving the Canadian
between the two great English-speaking _________ , n . forgit him when they was goin’ round "^,0n“ ^JXite candidates for;what « ‘he tentions of the German employers, view.
nations at the present time. °* “es**n with subscriptions. His money was jist ident and vice-president. government. »Mr parS0ns.” Mr. Rowell said, “has

“During my time in Boston, he said, Steamer to Open Winter Port ------------- as good to them as if tt come fromthe P Thc affairs of the organization will be ®erll“> N°v" 2^(A?.so"a~d . presented the views of the
1 have become familiar with the work „ . D (Special to Times.) Bank of England. Now he was a administered by a national committee PrIvy Lfgat“>n Councillor Simpson and very proper y p ,
of you veterans, and all glory to you. Service Said to Have Been Fredericton, Nov. 25—The appeal di- decent man as ever you seen. I knowed ... wjU eIcct a secretary-treasurer as GraPPart returned to this city this employers, but in the last analysis the 
Although Germany has been beaten, her j it l i vision, supreme court, this morning he-! him to do things for other people that executive head morning from Pans and later held a governments in the different countries
armies, wiped out and her navy destroy- LftVeiled to nauiax gan the hearing of the St. John Power | them knockers ’ud never think about Trade unions farmers’ organizations conference with Dr. Haimhausen, under concerned must determine what the pol
ed, German propaganda still continues -------------- ( x Company raatter which had been refer- doin’, let alone doin’ it. They was too rative bodies, and all other associ-1 secretary of state. According to the icy 0f the country should be and mj
in this city and this country You men shipping quar- red to it by the provincial legislature, j busy back-bitin’ their neighbors But it wWch subscribed to the. principles Tageblatt, they reported the Entente colleague and I, representing the govern-
must destroy this propaganda, not only ^fternOTu that the C P o " Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K- C„ for the city don’t do to be thin-skinned- If you be, , th arty ^ ^viUd to become affili- showed smtdl degree of leniency and said ment of Canada, intend voting tor this

£ t «.If™ ZTBSL h &£ iîSVSS5&S5 ,£-£25,'!,^ - -B1E- - - - - - - -  £JX~* ” “*wl* ~ * — - «
Tiff vAngyMig.aggg pstss£fwîJiaa.’'£*~ff mn «g,,, ,H ■ ■ m; CONTENTION

k,ïs,‘S;A! srvsxrJfJsvsrt TWO STRIKES IN “ruit ujmcfl'ul
a'ïi’swftsasuTE MONTREAL SEITIED OF DOCTOR COOKSssSSawswft * - - - -  5SL-SJfï*»stirti s, rAssociation of Boston joined in praise and shipping men contend that the In- da Argument is practically along the , „„ K/tr MrKimlev Survey Partv De- representatives in Paris that his commis- thc United States possibly adopting

;f relations between England andPAm- dustrial Disputes Act was framed in or- :sa^e Unes as in thePpresentation before Montreal, Nov. 85—The carpenters Ml. McKinley OUlVey rally Ut sion could not rule on questions which policy and Canada adopting the other, 
erica and asserted that this friendship der to avert a situation like the present tfae le_islatnre. and their employers having reached an |-Je {nJot Climb Mount- had been presented and that it must con- thc action of the government of Canada
must be “really friendly and not poli- one. The department of agriculture, begin- agreement, the men returned to work . fer with officials here. docs not depend on the action of the
tical ” Word that Admiral Beatty, Field While the men say they are not on DeC- i wm lssUe semi-monthly vesterdav It i. said the men agreed to “Hopes here and there in Germany government of the United States in deal-Marshal Haig, War Secretary Winston strike one of the officials of their union 8 on conditions in New Brunswick ye®teld ‘ * , t. ,, ... ------------- that America’s failure to ratify the treaty f”g with these matters- It has not m
Churchill and Captain Armstrong had presented a signed _statement _t* "the C. . of we,y_ M during the spring, returB to work et their old rate f .. might force Great Britain and France to th* pailt, it will not in the future. It
joined the Boston Association as hon- P- R. saying that In event of the rail- d autumn- wages, sixty cents to hour, on the un- Vancouver, B- C, Now. 26—E. Bodine, a more favorable attitude toward Ger- wyl be a consideraion, undoubtedly
orarv members. way 8°in8 thc «If11 ®ar „ —------------- i derstanding that th§ would receive an wbo was in charge of the United States many may be considered false,” says the which any government must take into
*»*- . pæwuHR ....

^SA2TrS£.VjS>.r

' udience in Tremont Temple last night The men , . . p p the moderates would participate; that & yesterday. n# r>r Cook that he had ascended I American senate.” covenant We think the League of Na-
^XtotfVAh^4wXp”r rfl-Thl higher ^an that paid men P^^^'that “ “"to ^Tm^plumb^ q^ ^ ^Tnd^hto m^campât^'lirTrnillPI nPCPinCMT "mort vi^ SfiSSSfS

i£-ïÆr;S s £•'«- - —tEERE' PRESENT '
Ejs ^ iCHAllENGES DR. EDWARDS

svr rx-.r.-fs ïfK.» - -** “—,3» «Kr rïîïï w- d*.,. a M. p. a*** 11
Sms? f sarârï rtgiftfra; - r -7, - “
is pessimistic as to the ultimate return R., Co”1™1 meetine w;th représenta-------------- - ' *-------------- be appointed to agree on a new scale of eral application of the shorter working
of war. despite the progress of civilisa- rang“f former this afternoon. RUM-LADEN VESSEL wages and working hours. The old rate IkUflTATIFIMQ IA/CMT Kingston, Out, Nov. 25-At a mass day would, in his opinion, lessen total
tion, and the demand for an mternation- lives of the f | ... --------  LOST WITH THREE MEN; of wages was from forty-five to sixty |NVIlAllUllU Yf Lll I meeting of veterans here yesterday after- production and only by increased pro
wl law against it backed by power. Es-----------------------------------------|■ P|||A ONE A NOVA SCOTIAN cents an hour. noon President Howe of the G. W. V- A. duction could the cost of living be re-
peciaUy is he pessimistic because: “the Qpil [HTI I 1IIIIII Lunenburg, N. S, Nov. 25-Captain -------------—------------- HinnUP CUODTAPC fit local branch sent out a challenge to Dr. duccd to all classes. He said Canada
arch-enminals who made such far-reac Mf 111 h \ I 11 I | 111 f || Q Daniel Getson of La Have, has received «CUflOC UCAB PI Aft DIV IlKUliU uilUK l Aut Ul J. W. Edwards, M. P.for Frontenac, to was a young and undeveloped country,
ing preparations and came within an |\LnL LU I fl I L I1L.II V ^ cablegram from Bordeaux, France, AotlUiX RlAR uLflut BAT IHIUI1M, VIIUIHOU meet him on the platform on next Sun- To attempt to put her on the same foot
inch of victory, remain unpumsnea. jr ------------- - stating that the brigantine Annie Marcia uril IT IIIIIFIV dav and debate Dr. Edwards’ attitude in ing as old world countries was like
their T“eLref7gôttën other such great Transfers of real estate recently re- ; had gone ashore near there and that the WffN ft HAL uAA the House of Commons as a member of (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

. allowed to be forgotten, other suen great Transfers oi re tbe follow-1 commander, Captain Russell Conrad; ' Sydney, N. S* Nov. 25-Losing his nlU1 the committee on soldiers’ repatriation,
will follow. core the mate, Frank Walker, and one of bearings in a dense fog the big Brazilian HI MPC rflD DDIK1PC and his recent utterance on the question

‘"fLhella V Adams to Charity E. Ful- the crew were lost. Captain Conrad freighter Joziere ran aground at Glace IlfllillL lUK iKUlLlL of soldiers’ gratuity,
tnn nmnertv in Watson street, west was twenty-four years old. The vessel Bay early this morning and rested on a UHI1UL I VU l II vu Both men are keen debaters-

Wm Brown to Thos. Brown, property was carrying a cargo of rum from Mar- rocky ledge not more than 200 yards
in Charlotte street, west. Unique. _____________ ; from the beach in front of the town. Halifax jj. S., Nov. 25—The dance

H A. Bruce, per attorney, to Thos. 1 ': The Joziere is loaded with 5,000 tons of .ye yesterday afternoon by Mrs. Chur-
Halsall property in Simonds. POSTPONE PAYMENT OF wheat and was bound from Montreal to Archibald at her Inglis street resid-" Robert5 Carson to .T. B. Carson, pro- WAR DEBT INTEREST Marseilles and was to have called at, pftnce of Wales was a most
nertv in St. Martins. „ . London, Nov. 26—A plan is under Sydney for bunkers In the fog she ran ; successful funcüon, although owing to

Annie Kerrigan to Francis Cunning- discussion by the British and American past this port and struck the bottom at ; slight mix-up the invitations is-
ham property in Lancaster. governments under which the payment Glace Bay. Tugs and lighters have been i sued tQ the officers of the Renown did

J D McLaren to Florence Stockford, of interest on advances by Great Britain summoned to take off the cargo, but} nQt rach them and there were hardly 
nronerty in Middle street, west. and. the United States to the Allies in shipping men say that if it blew hard ' . men to go round. The situation

Wiza Nice to T. V. Pederson, proper- the coursc Qf the war and also on ad- from the northwest the shiy may be a, ® reUeved by the fact that the of- 
ty in Simonds. vances by the United States to Great total loss. It is though, however, she ficers of H M. S. Danae had received
Kinys County. Britain would be postponed for three will be floated. ________ their invitations too late, as that cruis-

K a t. Or. D—«14 proper' BS Ch.t QUEBEC PROVE» NOV ” ““
M" a SU “ «SSLS W a. chancellor ,, LOAN. £' SS'h£*T‘”S 4Ï

0rrL$1^5r’ntoman to Murray and Greg- French Cabinet Meeting. Montreal, Nov. 26—At the provincial w;th Mrs. Hugh Stairs, Misses Muriel
„ 1 prtv in Norton. Paris, Nov. 25—Premier Clemenceau headquarters of the Victory loan it was Rogers, Dorothy Curne, Ray Currie,

M DeBow to Heber Gifford, et a], returned to Paris from Verdun today | said yesterday afternoon that final re- Myrtle Evans and G. Revere. 
nrRrartv in Cardwell. _ and called a cabinet meeting for this ports were coming in rapidly. The actual
p JP My Keith to W. J. Keith, property afternoon. It is probable that the new tota]s had already well passed the $35,- 
. Havelock. . ministers of instruction and labor and 000,000 mark and perhaps would reach

F M Urquhart to S. M. Gillis, pro- under secretary of state for commerce neariy $36,000,000.
1TinnSf2LA. J. Men.,. NY -™ ^ ■"

"S'Æ Wdï-t Hckcc Ci.cc4 U- 

perty in Cardwell. ^

■
general strike on the railroads.

t
(Special to Times.)

Boston, Nov. 25—Capt. Gloster Arm
strong, british consul-general in Boston, 
speaking before neariy 500 American 
and British veterans of the world war

!
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one

in session,” opposed it. Gen-

wars CLOTHIERS PROTEST 
AGAH ATT.TUDE Of 

BOARD OF COMMERCE

King's Thanks to Harvard
King George of England, in

received at Harvard
a com-

munication just 
University, expressed his personal ap
preciation of the services contributed by 
the Harvard medical unit during its 
three years and a half of duty with the 
British forces in France. There is some 
surprise in military circles that 9,000 
soldiers are being massed at Camp 
Devens, which was the cantonment in 
this state during the war. They are 
being drawn from Camp Mills and other 
sections of the country. Whether their 
arrival has anything to do with the Mex
ican situation could not be learned at 
headquarters, but offieres were of opin
ion there mav be something doing in 
that line. Major McCain has begun to 
arrange for the upkeep of the camp. He 
received from Prince Albert the cross 
of St. Michael and St. George.

MESSENGER BOYS’ 
EXCHANGE IN NEW 

ANGLE OF THEFT

clothiers"
branch of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation of Ottawa at a meeting today de
cided to press on the council of the Do
minion Retail Merchants’ Association 
the necessity of calling a dominion wide 
convention to take up the question of 
price fixing with the board of commerce.

The clothiers feel that the board, be
fore fixing the price of clothing should 
have investigated the cost of raw 
terials, and contend that if their trade is 
to be singled out, unfairness will result, 
especially as the board has declared it 
is unable t o fix the price of milk, and 
has not acted toward other industries to 
the same manner.

Ottawa, Nov. 25—TheWall Street Organizabem is Learn
ed ef by Detectives Working in 
Million Dollar Case

New York, Nov. 25—An organized 
“messenger boys’ exchange” appeared 
last night as a new angle in the theft of 
more
securities during the last few weeks from 
the financial district, according to detec
tives working on the case.

The “exchange” is said to have met 
several times daily at a central point in 
the financial district and instead of each 
boy going to all the offices for which he 
carried certificates, one boy would be as
signed to deliver the bonds each of them 
had for the same place.

This method, according to the police, 
greatly simplified the work of security 
thieves, and hampered the officers in 
tracing stolen certificates.

Stolen securities were used in at least 
one instance to prove a broker’s good 
financial standing to the consolidated 
stock exchange, according to Assistant 
District-Attorney Dooling, who is inves
tigating the $1,000,000 thefts.

than $1,000,000 in stock and bond ma-

Austrian Violinist
CONCESIONS 

BY ITALY RE FIUME
(j M. Robinson and Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
New York, Nov. 26—President Wilson 

is reported to have rejected Fiume con
cessions offered by Italy.

Studebaker corporation earned $21.58 
in 9 months, ended

When it comes to dollars there are 
in this state who want to f dr get 

Friez Kreisler, an Austrianmany 
the war.
violinist came to Lawrence and after a 
feeble protest was allowed to play. He 
is under the same management that suc
ceeded in warding off for a time the 
arrest of Karl Muck, German leader of 

- the Symphony, and was among those 
who attempted to soften his incarnation. 
In Worcester last night another fight 
was put up to keep Kresiler out. Preis- 
<lent Hall of the republicans state com
mittee made the protest. The manager 
of the concert roped in the vice com
mander of the legions post to speak 
for him. but found an entirely different 
sentiment in Sergt. Robert McAuliffe 
of the second division, who was wounded 
in action. He said he took thirteen boys 
into No-Mans-Land one night and only 

back with him. In the morn- 
of his men hung on

. nctix and
Ml IN MENS 10 Kill 

VENIfflOS AND CAUSE 
DOWNFALL Of UU

New Premier of Egypt.
Cairo, Nov. 19—(Wednesday)—Yous- 

off Wahba Pasha, minister of finance in 
the ministry of Premier Rushdi Pasha, 
has accepted the mandate to form a new 
cabinet, according to reports here.

Pherdlnand

being wide- a share on common 
Sept 80th, 1919. .
*B R. T. 'bond protective committee
reports earnings insfficient to pay in
terest on $60 000,000 notes.

New York Transportation Company 
declared quarterly dividend $4 and an 
extra of $4, both pay Jan. 15th tq record 
Dec. 20th.

Athens, Nov. 25—(Associated Press;
_A plot to assassinate Premier Venu-
zelos and overthrow the monarchy has 
been discovered here, and many arrests 
have been made by the authorities.

Nov. 24—Plotters arrested

October Banner Month in Greatest Year 
of Canadian 3 anils

Issued by author
ity or the tiept,ri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of

Athens, - 
following the discovery of a conspiracy 
to assassinate Premier Venizelos, over
throw the present regime and re-estab- 

the throiic

Ottawa, Nov. 25—The pinnacle of the
banking financial year is reached in the meterological service
bank statement for October, issued to- j gynonsis—An urea of high pressure 
day by the finance department It shows accompanjed by extreme cold has come 
October to be the banner month of the over the western provinces and is 
banner year in the history of Canadian , eastward in the rear of a dis-
banking institutions Total assets now | » moving across the Great
stand at slightly under the W A northeast gale with snow is
rX"."i.o5S. isrœ, »«-== ™ v* jar-»- •*-
the liabilities during the twelve months n“ls are display p
period have grown by only about $115,- Rain and Likely Gales.
000,00.

Notice deposits now stand about a 
billion and u quarter mark, while de
mand deposits exceed $700,00,000. Com
bined, they are almost sufficient, if they 

Id be so applied, to wipe out the 
dollars which have been

LADY ASIOR'S FRIENDS 
INK SHE HAS WON

Begin to Cut Down The 
Train Service on Next 

Sunday To Save Coal

two came 
ing he saw one 
a barbed wire, his heart cut out by the 
Austrians. He said Kresiler was an 
Austrian. Despite this the license board 
will grant the license.__________

lish King Constantine on 
have made full confessions, according to 
the authorities. It is said they 
formerly officers under King Constan
tine. They will be tried before court 

j martial r

were

London, Nov. 25-(Canndian Asso
ciated Press)—Four by-elections results 
are due this week, viz., Chester Le Street, 

South Croydon, Thursday ;

ACM AGAINST QUEBEC M.P.P.
IN CONNECTION WITH NI.S.A.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
The condition of John S. Nickesorn, 

who was seized yesterday morning with 
a paralytic stroke, was reported from 
the General Public Hospital this after- 

to be unchanged. He is still semi-

Montreal, Nov. 25—Drastic reductions in passenger and- possibly, freight

ShoEkl' a^Tmoderatoïy coïd. Wrf- "d ’U^

nesday, northeast gales with snow. may=latfL° as^nrese^tCpians go it is intended that sharp reductions shall be
New England—R on tonight and Wed- So far P r of thc C. N. R. and Grand Trunk, going into ef-

nesday, warmer tonight ; colder Wed- ™ad® m . Sunday- «nd continuing until it 1= assured that a reeuJar supply of 
nesday afternoon or night, increasing feet on next Sunday- 
southwest winds. coal is obtainable.

Wednesday ;
Plymouth and Thanet, Friday.

Chester anticipates a Labor success, 
the other constituencies expect to return 
government supporters. Supporters of
Lady Aster's campaign think sn raised by the various war loans. De-
won, although they confess fears that I posits will drop in November, however, 
during the last week of the contest she]because of withdrawals for the purchase 

rather losing favor.

Montreal, Nov. 25—Dr. Ernest Pouilin, 
who represents Laurier division in the 
tjuebec legislature, was committed for 
voluntary statement yesterday afternoon 
by Judge Leet qn a charge of “having 
impeded the military service act.” 
case will be further continued on Thurs
day. The action is taken by the federal 
authorities.

noon 
conscious.

Michael Sullivan, who was struck by 
a street car on Saturday night and sus
tained a fractured leg, was reported from 
the hospital this afternoon to be resting 
quite comfortably.

The

of Victoiy bonds.was

L Jk.
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